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” that we hare used Kadsor Water 
with great satisfaction 
oar steamers 
—REAVER USE G. W. Risgtand, Pas
senger Agent, November 11th, 1896.

I iWe carry it on all 
It is a first-class table water.
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That is Probably the Correct 
Count from the Wreck.

to require a NEW HAT be
fore long, and we want to 
impress your memory aa to 
the right place to purchase, i
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CURIOUS DISCOVERIES MADE BY WORKMEN1

MUCH TROUBLE IN THE METHDBIST CAMP ■ I

S. H. ROGERS, |l
Sleeping Car Glen Alpine Raised to a Scow 

Amid Great Interest.
84 Yonge Street. Over the Treatment by Mission Board of 

Mrs. Large, Now in Japan
(Just above King St.) r

■myJMl
,

irs against 1088 last year. The world's 
vnts are estimated at 8,000,00(1. The 
strength in the market was caused 

•ry strong French cables. The mar
es had a good advance, and we think 
, should be taken on long wheat and 
n position to buy on any sudden
withstanding the strength in wheat, 
closes a shade lower than yesterday, 
tor people were free sellers ntid they 
ed assistance from the buyers of ye»- 
r. who were anxious for their profits, 
onld advise buying corn on breaks for 
profite. Oats had about the same 

corn, closing a little lower 
so are.

Thought Several Dead Bodies Would Be Found In It,
Under-

lt WasWhy Mrs. S. K. Gooderham, the Old and Revered President of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society Since 1882, Resigned 

xJ^rom Her Posltlon-The Recall of Mrs. Large From Japan Vust Be Explained by the Star Chamber Executive, Which 
HiL Been Sitting Sphinx-Like In Silence for Some Time 
Paff^ Mrs. Gooderham’s Resignation Is Now First Pub lisheX Having Been Suppressed by the Powers that Were 
-Both^Parties Have Supporters.

!but All the Occupants Had Escaped—Trousers,
and Women’s Dresses Were Mixed Up In a Mostclothing

Promiscuous Way - Graphic Story Told by the Pol
and Jewelry Valued at Thousands of :

Money, Watches 
Dollars Found.

coach, which lies in water up to Its root 
off the King's dock. The diver who 
took six bodies out of this car last 
evening said he could find no more, but 
there is a great difference of opinion 
among the railroad men as to whether 
this is so. A good many believe .that 
more -bodies will be found in this car 
when it is raised, as passengers who es
caped from it yesterday believe that .at 
least twenty persons perished in the day 
coach

Garrison, N. Y„ Oct. 25,-The grey 
dawn twenty-four hours after the fright
ful happening of yesterday broke upon 

of greater litter and property 
and 
The

relieved
end

mmnee as n^m ....
vesterday. Receipts are light, 
nces. They are low enough, 
vision»— Have been lower: packers 
been moderate sellers and the buying 
lot been of a :very strong character; 
is figure on a run of a million hogs 
aeh for the next two months. If 
expectations are nearly reallaed pro- 
will sell lower.

Ipointaient, grief and alarm. Though I 
believe that the treatment which Mrs. 
I.arge has received admits of no Justifi
cation or excuse, that It has been wrong 
and only wrong from first to last, and 
though it Is not easy to find language 
too stro 
course o

talkFor months past there has been 
both among the Methodist and sister sects 
oqnoerning the division of opinion, so great 
a division Indeed that it might be called 
dissension, between the Woman's MlrnAon- 
ary Society of the Methodist Church and 
the parent missionary society, to which the 
Woman’s Society Is practically in subjec
tion. Up till the present time nothing de
finite has been known except that the oid 
and revered president of 
Missionary Society, a position which she 
had held with honor since 1882, had' hin
dered her resignation. Mrs. S. K. Gooder
ham was not the woman to take such a 
stand after all these years, and to sever 
herself from a cause in which her whole 
heart Is interested, as her life has shown.

She is so Imbued

a scene
destruction than yesterday’s sun 
last night's torchlight displayed.- 
weary gangs of wreckers were 
early this morning by fresh ones, 
the work of getting the chains from the 
derricks upon the submerged cars 
vigorously prosecuted. As the wreckage 

pulled from the bottom of the river 
and placed on the shore it added to the 
picturesque though distressing sight. 
When the wreckers got sufficient tackle 
on the sleeping car Glen Alpine, to drag 
her up, there was much excitement, and 
speculation, as it was believed that there 
must surely be some bodies in this car, 
the most deeply submerged of the lot. 
Wheu the car had been placed on the 

and the water had been run out

I

ng by which to characterize a 
-f procedure which has inflicted 

such prolonged suffering on au honored 
missionary, who I believe was aa cer
tainly called of God to that work as 
any minister in that country—especially 
when this mischief Is done by an arbi
trary exercise of authority, without 
any alleged reason or form of law.

But there is something even more se
rious than this involved in these resolu
tions. They not only endorse and justi
fy all this, but they bind the Woman s 
Missionary Society to submit to this sort 
of treatment of its missionaries in aif 
time to come. If the interpretation of 
article viii. of the constitution of the 
Womau’s Missionary Society, upon which 
these resolutions are based, be correct, 
“harmony with the authorities of the 
missionary society” means absolute sub
jection to it and “the authorities of 
the Missionary Society” have a right to 
arrest any of the ladies employed by the 
Woman s Missionary Society in their 
work in any of the fields to which they 
have been appointed, and demand their 
recall without bringing any charge 
against them or giving any reasons for 
their recall. Now this assumption vi 
authority on the part of the Mission
ary Society In my judgment Is not in 
harmony with Methodism, with Protes
tantism, or with the spirit of the age, 
that assigns to .woman, not the position 
of a slave, but of a helpmeet and co- 
worker with man In carrying on the 
s^jfing work of the church. \That wo
man inwardly moved by the Holy 
Ghost to take upon her the office and 
work of a missionary will consent to 
leave home and friends and go out into 
a distant strange land, knowing all the 
while that after she has gone through 
the drudgery of acquiring a difficult 
strange language and otherwise fitting 
herself for her lifé wofk, she may be at 
any time ordered ty>me without giving

Engine * CUE, II X A Dismal Sreae.
The scene at the wreck at daylight 

this morning was a dismal one. the 
clay’s work wo» just starting and a lignt 
drizzle of rain falling at intervals,, which 
made it decidedly unpleasant for tnoee 
whose business kept them at the scene. 
The work of searching for bodies had 
been temporarily suspended at 2 o clock 
this morning, after the parlor car Glen 
Alpine had been hoisted. A* the oc
cupants of the other two sleepers m the 
river had been accounted for by the 
conductor and porters, the tact waa es
tablished that none of the Wagner pas
sengers were killed.

The Search far Valuable*.
Chief Detective Humphrey, who, with, 

Superintendent McCoy. , Assistant hu- 
l>erintendent Weeks and Trainmaster 
tijack, remained at the wreck all night, 
superintending the search for valuables 
on the Glen Alpine, this morning 
sent the recovered property to the 
Grand Central Station, there to be 
claimed and identified by the owners. 
There were found in this car, in money, 
$000, in stuns ranging from $150 to 
$300, and eight gold watches. Some of 
the watches bear monograms, by which 
they can be identified. There were ill- 
eo found a variety of diamonds, sleeve 
buttons, diamond studs, umbrellas, etc. 
One vest contained a card made out to 
F; Parsons of Brooklyn alid another 
bqre the name of Charles F, Bingham, 
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83 Front Street West, 1;r was
the Woman’sToronto. IIT. I 1ugh Cameron. Agent, i

Intyre & Ward well say of Saturday’s 
ipo market: The continued strength 
ip foreign markets was the keynote to 
situation to-day. Paris had advanced 
aient to 3%c per bushel, and Antwerp 
There was considerable buying of op- 
for foreign account also. The news 

rally was of a bullish nature, aside 
the strength in cables. Weather 

lghout the winter wheat belt contin- 
•ery dry. Advices from the Northwest 
Southwest indicate a falling off in 

•ment from first hands. Receipts at 
ary points are running about l.OOO.OnO 
els daily, and there are some who pre- 
this will shortly be decreased. Clear- 

r for the week, both coasts, liberal, 
million bushels. There was good ex
enquiry at seaboard, and a fair busi- 
done, even at advance. There were1 

.c orders in the market, but at about 
nt under last night s close. TVe ex- 
to see foreigners in the market Mon- 
for wheat for nearby shipment, and 
s the market advances too rapidly, 
to see a large export trade.

•d the situation as a very strong one* 
expect^mnch higher prices.
-visions?—Rnled weak and 
r receipts of hogs than expected. Lib- 
estimates for next week and free sell- 
of I>eo<Smber,-fork and January ribs by 
i ( udah*. Estimated receipts of bogs
day 42.ÔOO, next week 180,00b.
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without grave cause, 
with the true missionary spirit -that her 
life, especially during the last 13 years, 
has been spent In advancing the cause of 
missions abroad. Five years ago she went 
at her own expense to inspect the missions 
Id Japan in which she was especially In
terested, and she returned satisfied with 
what she saw there.

The Herder ef Mr. Large.
All was going well there, and splend,*! 

work was being done. Then came the mem
orable murder of Mr. Large by some ruf- 

fflcnly Japs, in which Mrs. 1-arge was nearly 
killed In her attempted defence of her hus- 

She bears the marks of horrible

I !
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scow
of it a careful searching party went 
through, and, tb the relief of the rail
road officials and everybody near not a
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' body was discovered,
variée» Thing» Dl«e,vered.

Some curious things were discovered, 
however, which tend to make the es
cape of the passengers in this c^t 
miraculous. Not only were all the blank- 

thrown down and

most

cts and curtains 
jammed into the front of the car, but 
the seat bottoms, which at night act as 
bed bottoms, the mattresses and pillows 
and every moveable thing in the car 
had been jammed from side to side, and 
from end to end of the ear, in a nyumer 
that would seem to almost preclude any 
person in the aisles or berths escaping. 
Those who did get out—niid. it is believed 
that all in this car escaped—must have 
done so without attempting either to 
dress or save any baggage. The con
dition of the windows shows that* many 
broke out that way, but the mystery ts, 
how did they get clothing with which 
to clothe (heir nakedness?

All Set*.r of «locking Mixed Up.
Pairs of trousers by the half dozen 

with suspenders attached, underclothes, 
shoes, women’s dresses and undercloth
ing, were all mixed up in an indescrib
able mass. A full score of Jifind bags 
and satchels indicate that tuere may 
have been that number of passengers 
in this car. Some of the people in the 
vicinity and the hotelkeeper at Garrison 
Fay that they helped dress some of these 
people, but the supposition is that the 
majority of those who escaped with their 
lives and not their baggage were taken 

of by the passengers in the sleep- 
that remained on the truck, and 

when taken 
Vided with c

We

Wilfrid must get off the fence soon if he wishes to avoid getting into deep waterband.
fword cuts in her face to-day, and Is minus 
two or three fingers of her right hand. For
tunately she and the child were rescued, 
and the next stage of the affair was the 
recall of Mrs. Large for reasons

then unexplained and which are ap-

lower on

s BEAD DOT OF ÏHE CHDBCH.PEOPLE WILL NOW DECIDE IT.
Hr. T. 6. vritoon’» Ideal »l« Id H» Wllfc 

Those Attending Victoria thorrh 
at «he JnciMf.

which
The list of dead made up to-night 

stand* at 1», and there is . little 
doubt but that this is the total list. 
One of the women, reported unidentified 
last night, is now known to be Mrs. 
Robert landsman of Utiea. The bodies 
of one woman and four Chinamen have 
yet to be identified. The injured 
reported as doing well and all will re
cover.

p. C. BAINES
mber of Stock exchange!, 
ks Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-strect-

were
parently as inexplicable to-day as they were 
then. She waa detained on halt furlough 
salary; her case pnt off from one session 
to the other till finally she was In despair: 
her one desire was for justification or con
demnation. During the time she had spent 
ia Japan her work had been most success
ful; nearly a thousand girls had passed 
through her hands; she had spent years in 
training and In acquiring the language, and, 
being a widow with a child to support, it 
was absolutely necessary that something

Shall the City of Toronto Be Lighted by a Municipal 
Plant ?—Also, Shall a Civic Plant Supply 

Power to Manufacturers ?

Mining
Continued on Page 3. Mr. Tt G. Wilson, who, upon the Intro

duction of the new Book et Fraise into 
Victoria Church, Toronto Junction. ' pro
tested in church against the innovation of 
singing "amen" at the close of each hymn, 
was suspended from membership In the 
church at the morning service on Sunday. 
Kev. W. J. Ilae expressed It as hls painful 
duty to Inform hls congregation of 
suspension, which was due to Insubordina
tion on Mr. Wilson's part In not appearing 
before the session wheu so requested, also 
for disturbing divine worship In protesting 
against the singing of “amen." Mr. Wil
son now goes to a church in the city.while 
the members of Victoria Church arc per
mitted to follow the injunction of the 
psalmist in Psalm cvi., v. 48-

rollon Merkels. The Reel end Ihe CenmerfelL
The quality of n good hat begins to

FacftaisW a°cheap'hal wêare off the victory m the Council Chamber at a 
first fortnight, and then the trashy de- )ate hour last night, when a resolution 
ception is 'bared. Styles change, but . baVe tj,e question of installing an 

^ha :nndu electric plant, for the supply of e’,c-

good hat endures while the hat lasts, trie energy for publie and private pur- 
Ttie Dunlap hat is a good hat, and so is IX)geg>

M’Â.asysryw?» r.--common sense suggests that the differ- by the aldermen practically unanimously.
in the price of a cheap hat and a And to Aid. Woods belongs the credit 

good one is merely the difference in f jjartag, by a persistent fight, brought

2&SStf ,1SV S’ 8s SS jth. «.-« -» . ittelgkt i.™ o,
which the hat counterfeiters attempt to or nay.
imitate in their productions. They dare <j0l)ectively the Council has placed .t- 
not stamp them Dunlap hats, and no ge^ on rewrd as favoring a suomission 
dealer dare sell them as Dunlap hats, people, but individually member
but buyers are often deceived with such aftpr member committed himself to the 
names as Dunlap styles, Dunlap shapes ' policy of a municipal franchise. If any 
and Dunlap blocks. To make sure of j of the gjjteen, or thereabouts, aldermen 
a genuine Heath or Dunlap hat, buy it prP9ent dissented from this platform they 
from Dunlap’s and Heath's sole Cana- hu(1 uot t[le courage to protest, 
diivu agents-Dinecns. Dineens building, am. »«,<».• Malian.
140 Yonge-street, corner temperance. ^ long.3tandilvg reso,ution

on the order paper was as follows:
That it be an instruction to the 

City Engineer to prepare an estimate 
of the cost of a plant of sufficient 
capacity to provide light far nil muni
cipal buildings, public streets and 
parks, and the supply of electric 
power to be offered to manufactar- 
ers as an inducement to locate in 
the city of Toronto, and that the 
question of installing an electric 
plant for the supply of electric 
energy for the above purposes be 
submitted to a vote of the duly 
qualified ratepayers at the .uext 
municipal elections.
Inits defence, the mover took oc

casion to refer to the Toronto Electric 
Light Company as “the giant mono
poly on the Esplanade." He claimed 
that the exorbitant charges of the com
pany to its private patrons, ranging 
from 4c to 12c per hour per horse
power, made it incumbent on the city 
to install its own plant. The cheaper 
rate which a civic plant would entail 
meant a stronger inducement for manu
facturers to locate here.

Aid. Leslie wanted to have the aque
duct question also submitted, but Aid. 
Woods did not want to have the- main 
question prejudice^____________ _______

Oct. 23.—Cotton, spot dosed 
g uplands 6%c, middling gulf

w York.
: : middling
w^York. Octf'ttt.—JCotton, futures clos- 
a rely steady: sale» 125.100 bales. JAn- 

February 6.02, Marvh 6.06, April 
6.14. June 6.17. July R20L Octo- 

Xovember 5.94, December 5.96.

; arc
Add. Sheppard, who, it will be remem

bered, introduced the report :u the sub
committee on works, declaring that the 
Toronto Electric Light Company cou-d 
fluppiy the power for the new v>ty Hall 
much cheaper than the city could gen
erate its own power, and announced him
self as in favor of a municipal plant if 
it were cheaper.

Controller Graham did not see the 
necessity of submitting it to ’he peuple.

Aid. Burns was glad to see AM. iohep- 
pard converted to a municipal plant.

Aid. Ivosfie suggested that the cost 
of supplying -to the citizens lie also sub
mitted. He thought if the Electric 
Light Company tost the patronage of 
the manufacturers and the city that 
they would make up the loss by heavier 
charges to private individuals.

The resolutiob was changed 
‘hnanufacturers and others. ’

Thei>e All In it.

5.98,
IT. 8. Regiment May Vl«lt Tarante.

The First Rbgiment, Illifiols National 
Guards, of Springfield, proposes to pay » 
Visit to Toronto and Montreal next sum
mer If the neeesaary arrangements can »« 
made with the Canadian Militia Depart
ment. The regiment numbers 120u of all 
ranks.

the
i.W,

SOMETHING GOOD TO BUould be done.
Ike Executive Silent.

But the Executive Committee of the* 
church kept a sphinx-like silence, maintain
ing their right to keep her in Canada, be
cause section viii. of the constitution of 
the Woman s Missionary Society lays^ it 
down that the Executive of the Mission
ary Society has the right to arrest or re
call any of the ladies employed by the Wo
man’s Missionary Society in their work in 
any of the fields to which they have been 
appointed without preferring any charge 
against them or giving any reasons for 
their recall.

submitted to the people ;:t theTake Home | 
To Your 1 

Wife %

Fire S«l*.
Scotch wool twi-ed suits, regular price 

$1(1, for $5: or $12.50 suits for «&50. 
United Service Stores, 93 Yonge-street. 
next Bijou, or 97 King-street east.

Fire Sale.
Regular 25c suspenders tor 15c. 

United Service Stores. 93 Yonge-street, 
■next Bijou, and 97 King-street east.

cnce

OUR
j

0c care
Fell on * Hay Fork.COLLECTION OF eraFountain Pens.

Why pay a high price when you can 
buy ‘The Varsity” fountain pen for $1? 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

to New York City were 
clothes by the railroad 

pie. In the stateroom of this car 
supposed to have been a bride and groom, 
but they escaped with the others. e 

Just to the rear of the Glen Alpine 
Hermes, which, in the 

the track and

pro-
peo-

were
Abraham Faulkner, a young lud. aged 

years, was brought to the General Hospi
tal y eater «lay from Goodwood, suffering 
from nn injured foot, caused by falling on 

hay-fork. Doctors examined the member 
found a blood-vessel hud been cut.

to read8 DUTCH BULBSÎ
Aid. Ha Ham believed that money was 

cheap enough now to warrant the in
stallation of a large comprehensive 
plant, such as had been suggested by 
Aid. Woods.

Aid. J. J. Graham came ont m favor 
of a municipal plant.

Upon the suggestion of Aid. Leslie, 
the motion was divided into two parts. 
The first part, providing that the esti
mate of cost for fighting municipal 
buildings, public streets and parks and 
the question of installing an electric 
plant for the purpose, be referred to the 
ratepayers, was carried without dis
cussion. ,

There were a number of amendments 
offered, and considerable discussion on 
the remaining part of the indien, re
lating to manufacturers. Aid. H ibbard 
did not think the city could operate a 
plant as cheaply as the company .could 
do it. In the first place, they could not 
got the same amount of work out of 
their men. He was in favor of a muni
cipal plant for the lighting of the city’s 
own buildings end for street lighting, 
but would go no further.

Aid. Leslie did not see, if the <ity 
could light their own buildhigs and 
streets cheaper than the company, why 
they could not generate power cheeper 
for private citizens.

After some, further discussion. Aid. 
Sheppard proposed an amendment to 
have the cost Of operating also estimated 
upon, and the resolution went through 
in that shape. ______________

a'or winter flowering In the house. 
Black Calla Lily. $

Sacred Lily.
ami

In warm weather use Adame* Tutti 
Frntti to allay thirst and prevent fatigur. 
Don’t be Imposed upon with imitation?.

was the car 
plunge, left its trucks on 
landed flat on the bottom, in the river, 
but only in about three feet of water.

The Ferler*» «rapide Slory.
The porter of this car, William Pat

terson, a cool-headed and collected man. 
tells the most graphic story of the wreck 
and one which will probably be found 
to be the moat lurid explanation of how 
so many sleeping people were miracu
lously saved from a fearful death. He 
related the story to Colonel Ashley 
Cole, the President of the State Bail- 
road Commission, who is making an in
vestigation. He said:

‘•Just before the accident I was awak
ened from a doze by the slowing up of 
the train, and 1 got up, thinking we 
were nearing Peeksklll. I looked out 
of the window, and just as I did so there 
came a crash and a leap of the car to
wards the river. I was thrown to the 
floor, but, getting up in a minute 1 
seized a. hammer anil rushed outside, 
broke all the windows on the shore side, 
and in a few minutes got twelve pas
sengers out. I am positive that every
one escaped, because there was only a 
foot or so of water in the car at the 
time. When all my passengers were 
out we began to look for others.

The Sleeper Hernie».
“The car Hermes was just ahead of 

mine and had plunged into deeiier 
water, so that the end was completely Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
submerged, while the other waa up Esquimau, 46—52 ; Kamloops, 52—54 ; Cal- 
against the end of ours. 1 saw the gary, 30—38; Qu'Appelle, 38—44; Winnipeg, 
people hurrying out, of the high er.d, jg- fil); Port Arthur, 48-06; Parry Sound, 
and I am quite positive that before the 44_M. Toronto> 44—Ottawa, 32-62;
everybody* mit. Sme "of the people Montreal, 42-52; Quebec, 38-56; Halifax, 
were scantily drosaed, because their 40—68. 
clothe» could not 'be found in the dark.
They hurried away to the other cars 
and Î th'nk went to New York.

“After we had reached ajl. the sleep
ing car passengers, we saw some people 
from the combination car swimming in 
the river and we helped them out. I am 
afraid that some people got out of the 
other cars all* right, but were drowned 
because of the cold water cramping 
them.”

Chinese
[ Freeslas, pure white.
; Dutch Hyacinths. e. .

(Red, white and blue.)
» Narcissus Poeticus.
$ Allium Neapolitaniim.
3, Tulips Due Van TholL 
l Spanish Iris, 
î Spnraxis.
^ Scilla Amoena SIberica. . w
Culture directions with each order.

Star Chamber In Canada.
It is incredible that such a law, which 

partakes of the nature of the famous Star 
Chamber policy, should exist in liritish ter
ritory to-day, but such is the fact. The 
vilest criminal must have a charge laid 
against him before lie can be arrested, but 
the women of the Methodist Church' who 
go out voluntarily as the bearers of Hie 
Gospel to the heathen are not accorded that 
much justice. *

Why tlic President Resigned.
For this reason and the principle it in

volves, the President of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Clmrch_re- 
eigued her position. She states her case 
below in calm, dignified, reasonable form, 
and it remains with the Executive of the 
Missionary Society to Answer her. It is 
low published for the first time:
To the Executive Committee of the'Wo

man's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

Dearly Beloved Sisters,—As must, of 
you are aware, I have been officially 
connected with our Woman's Missionary 
Society since 1882. When the first aux
iliary in the city of Toronto was formed 
I was induced reluctantly to become the 
prudent of it, and when the 
held its first annual meeting 1 had the 
honor to be elected president of the so
ciety, an office which by the kindness 
of my sisters composing the board from 
year to year l have continued to hold 
to the present. I accepted the office 
with a deep sense of responsibility, but 
relying ui>oii the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit and sustained by the conscious
ness that my eye was single, that my 
one desire was to glorify God and to 

« promote the interests of His church, I 
was willing to sene and suffer in so 
good a cause.

My connection with this work 
, ben*a* benediction to me personally. It 

Las brought me Into closer communion 
with Christ, and into depev sympathy 
with the work for which He laid down 
His life. It has brought me into as
sociation with not a few excellent peo
ple, both in my own church and other 
churches, many of whom I reckon 
amongst my dearest friends. In view 
of nil these things, the Woman's Mis
sionary Society a,id the noble women 
by whom its business has been carried 

' on have a warm place in my affection, 
and though I un fortunately find myself 
out of harmony with some of them in 
the opinions which 1 hold as to what is 
due to our sotde<y. 
their usefulness and 
good work for ouV Master, 
lutions passed by the Executive Com
mittee of the General Board of Missions 
and the Executive Committee of 
man's Missionary Society at their last 
sessions in respect to Mrs. Large and 
her return to her work in Japan pro
duced in me a profound feeling uf disap-

BI.Hop «'leary Mas Prebably 111.
The outbreak of Bishop L’leary on Sunday 

last war probnbly due to temporary Indis
position. The only reflection that suggests 
Itself to The World Is that It Is a goon 
thing for our fellow-citizens who are Ro
man Catholics that they are Roman Catho
lics In a Protestant country. If It were 
otherwise and they had many bishops Use 
the prelate of Kingston, there wonld be a , 
hot time generally, aud little snow to 
shovel.

As It Is, we Imagine this Is not the first 
time that all the bishops of Ontario have 
had to blush for their brother at the foot 
of the lake. >

-
* The Arlington.

WORLD DELIVERY.
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

and after the 14th of Sept, be avnil- 
The hotelonReader» of The W.rlrt wbe find It In

convenient te preenre n copy of the paper 
In street tor», remember yon eon hove, 
paper delivered by one own carrier bey» 
lo your home by »lx o'eleelt a.m. 1er 25c 
per month. Tel. H34.___________

Every Feillval nnd Function
Of life is glorified and dignified by beau
tiful flowers. These effects enn now be 
obtained at comparatively small cost, 
when Dunlop, the famous florist, is able 
to furnish roses at 50 cents per dozen, 
violets at 10 cents per dozen and grace
ful palms from 60 cents each. Sale
rooms 5 King-street west and 4i5 Yonge- 
street.

i i able tor permanent guests, 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished nnd decorated; steam 
heat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided: conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application. 24(>7

4 W.
130 apd 132 King-street east. a 

ItcI. 1982. Opposite the markeL
U.>»>*K*»>*W-W*»K"K**K**H44 order* fine*!Far-Lined Overcoats to 

cloths, flawless shins, prices fair. Bunt 
A €#.. 116 Yonae-slreet.

08.*. 1 tlHI I It"» Wot Funey.
DEATHS

GRIFFITH—At Emery, Oct. 24th, Martb 
Burd, relict of the late Mathew Griffith 
of York, In her 74th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 36th, at 2 p.m. 
to St. Philip’s Cemetery, Weatou.

WILSON—At Amber, ou the 25th lust.. 
Mar)- J. Fitzpatrick, beloved wife ol 
Samuel Wllsou, In her 65th year.

Funeral Wednesday, the 27th Inst., al 
2 o'clock, to Buttonville Cemetery.

166 KING-ST. 
WEST, elf

tobosto,

Treat» Chronlo 
Disease» aal 
give» Special Atr 
teutloo to

Skin Dl»es«e*»

The say-Don’-t make any mistake, 
in- now is: Good morning; “Have you 
used Kent’s coal?" The people of Jo- 

commencing to realize that 
coal firm in

r-.
ronto are
there is more than one 
town. John Kent & Co., comparative
ly a new firm, is becoming a most popu
lar one. Their coal is in big demand. 
Office 05 Yonge-street, opposite Webo s 
(below King), Telephone 624. 24U

lethentonhcueli <k CsH selleller*
ttuu experts. oanK Commerce building, loroaio.

The following menu will tx? demon
strated and served at -the New Era 
Cooking School at 191 Yonge-street at 
3 p.m.: Biscuit, with cream; fish chips; 
creamed parsnips, in biscuit baskets; 
blauc mango.

Ae Pimple», ui* 
cere. Etc.Itv* When you ask for Adams* Tutti»Frntti 

see that you get it. Some dealers to ob
tain a big proftt try to palm off Imita
tions. _______ '___

D1VATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
Private Nature, as

a varicocele. Nervous DeblW,
result of youthful folly •” 
Gleet and Stricture of ion.

Another Fine Day.
’Snladn” Orion Ten U healthful. \ility,

, (the
>ss).
ÎSEASES OF WOMEN - P»«»WJ

or Suppressed Menstrual n
and all uu

Lebevlew Betel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special term» to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m.____________ __ -w

"Salad»" Ceylon Te» I» comforting.

Lord Dongle» et nawtek end Tebbe».
The son of the Marquis of Queensberry, 

who had such a narrow escape In the New 
York Central disaster, bought a box ofcHa- 
vanas at Muller’s just before hls departure, 
thinking that they would do bira until he 
arrived home.
New York he was called, upon by so many 
gentlemen representing New York papers 
that he gave away every one of his bun " 
dred cigars. They were Muller’s finest, and 
for a moment Lord Douglas mourned hls 
hospitality until he found that his friend 
Wilkinson had also fortified himself against 
want at Mhller’s. 246

forced to the stage.Mew Bike Hose.
We are showing something new in 

bicycle hose, fancy tops, just the thing 
for* fall wear. Sword, 55 King-street 
east aud 472 Spiadina-avenue.

i
The Mother of Howard C. Benh.m and Hla 

Two Sisters Have lo Appear al a 
1 braire te Bet a Living.fuse

eration, Leucorrhoea, 
cements of the Womb, 
ffice hours. 9 a m. to 8 p.m. 
*s, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Buffalo, N. Y„ OcL 25.—Mrs. Martiu 
C Benham. mother of the convicted 
wife murderer, Howard C. Benham of 
Batavia, N. Y., together with her two 
voung daughters, have signed a con
tract to appear in a variety theatre in 
this dty next week. The mother "is to 
fmeak on what she calls the injustice 
time to her son. and the young girls 
tire to sing and dance. It is understood 
that the family are penniless and have 
been driven to take this step through 
want. Young Benham is to he electro
cuted very shortly et Auburn Prison.

FIIOB8 : Easterly winds to-day; fine; 
not much change In temperature; showers 
in some places on Wednesday.

Fember’s Turkish Bath# "Sc. Evening 
56c; Bath and Bed *1. 127 longe,

<?nn- Whilo at the Waldorf inhas13$ A sovereign remedy for tootb»che--Glb- 
bous* Toothache Gum, Sold by drug
gist»- Price 10c.

The annual rifle matches of the 12th Bat
talion will take place on Thursday, Oct 
28 Train will leave Union Station at 11 
a.in. for ranges. See captains of corn 
nanies for further particulars, or a. i^i- 
liottt, secretary-treasurer, o Queen-street 
east. Toronto.____________

Grand A Toy’» Snap*.
Fine Russia leather Indexed memo, and 

price books. Traveller’s expense books, 
duplicate and triplicate order books.
It Is a good thing, we have It. Grand & 
Tov, stationers and printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

Ceek’» Tntklab Bath». 204 King Weal. 
Ladle* 73c; gml» day 75e, evening 50e.

i|
CURE YOURSELF!

' Uw BigM for,Gonorrhoea.
Gleet. Spermatorrhoea, 

T onorauin-i U Whites, unnatural die 
r n« M stricture. chargee, or any iuflaronia- 
[PrrrrBU common. irritation or ulcera-
1theEv*hsChexicalCo. Hot; of mllcous mem-

Not astringent

Steamship Movements.
Vancouver 

. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
.. .Montreal 
.. Antwerp 
.. .Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
.. Montreal 
.. Glasgow 

. New York 

. New York 

.. Liverpool 
.. Montreal 
,. Liverpool 
. .Montreal 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
.. Montreal 

Montreal

Emp. of India. .Yokohama .
Pavonin.............Boston ....
Furncssia..........New York .
Lake Ontario.. .Liverpool ..
Madura..............Quebec ....
Peruvian...........Fame Point

4Tb.l <•»„ Ray». £SSC.£ÏZoTn.
The leading baker* new have “J.hn Col. Cole said this morning that the Corean..........,..Phlliulelpnia

Bell” malt Boer.and are ntaklag “John bank may have given away.and that it Ems.........................Gibraltar
Bull" «rail bread Orde- w as equally as possible that a driving jrlesland............i,' !,),,, ' ”

rod on the engine had broken, and. MÔut'ré»é:'.:".'.-.Hristc,l '.V.V.
Provisional Commissioner n tiermar. knocking it off the track, hod occasion- ............New York .
Berlin Get 25.-Colonel Schaeffer, an ! efi the disaster. The wreckers began Kevmuu............. Glasgow ...

in the amiv of Luxemburg, has work very early, in order to recover the Auiaryutlila....Glasgow ... dèVtoVTlected as Provisional j bodies known to b" in the river. If th«r» rafle. ■■■■■■■■ ..Liverpool
J of The ltowcrs for the are any more bodies in the wreck or ,,ke Ontario. ..Liverpool ..

rri™n^ oTc«<*f ^ ^ fiver, they are believed ty be in the day | remona.............Liverpuoi

it

.*.

Balks, 284 King W.Opra'bH 2«rbtV*Balh and bed $1,
k cmcnmATi.o.E*
ht*** branes.

.or poisonous.
Sold by D The tenven tien City.

Mr N. A. Reed of The Banner of Gold. 
Chicago, is iu the city. He says the next 
convention ot the Keeley League will be 
held in Toronto. This was decided upon 
bv the convention In August last, immedi- 
a'telv on hearing of the cordial reception 
given the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
and the Epwcrtb Leaguers by the Queen 
Cftv. Toronto has already acquired an 
enviable reputation as being the City ol 

i Conventions.

1
PIB* 4111», 16 Spadln«-road.

Board anal Residence—Mrs. Mason
that she has several

moo»1Circular sent on Pember » laper, Eesslaa and Turkish 
Baibs. 127 and W Yean*.begs to announce 

handsome rooms to rent, including a 
suite of three, newly-fitted up and ele
gantly furnished. Superior Jahle and 
appointments. TeJephoue 3«>45. Mrs. 
Mason. 16 Spadina-road. ed-<

shall rejoice In 
success iu every 

The reso-
are "forbidden

it*1 to many persons so constituted tuât 
hast indulgence is followed by _TC 

'choiera, dysentery, griping, etc. * .Q_ 
sons are not aware that they can 
se to their heart's content if tu 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 

sentery Cordial, a medicine tost 
r- immediate relief, and is a sure , 
all summer complaints.

uctimbers and melons Fire Sale z
English beaver overcoats, plaid Rning, 

velvet collar, all sizes, regular* $.S. »0, 
for $5. best value in the country» Unit- | 
«1 Service Stores. 93 Yonge-street, next
Bijou,1 or 97 Kms-street eneti _ - i

; the Wo-PV have 
"xvlll

Jesele Alexander*» Annual Recital,' Aa- 
loeiaiion Hall, Friday, x»v. 5th.core

:
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